Assistant Project Manager - MEP Engineering

Description

A Progressive Architecture and engineering firm located in Northern New Jersey completing retail, shopping center, food services, and office projects is offering a career opportunity to an individual with HVAC systems design and drawing experience (AutoCAD) to join our mechanical, electrical and plumbing department.

Requirements

This individual must have a minimum four (4) year college degree in engineering (focus in mechanical preferred) or seven (7) years of engineering experience (focus in mechanical preferred) or comparable related experience with some college courses. They must also have at least (2) years of professional experience, some field experience would be preferred. Travel may be required.

It is expected that this individual will be capable of designing HVAC systems and ductwork/piping/controls, conversing with clients, working with staff members (primarily the Architectural groups), maintain accountability for project work with clients/landlords/building departments/contractors/vendors. They must also have a solid knowledge of national building codes and energy compliance calculations in HVAC construction.

Those individuals who are interested, please email your work experience and salary requirements. No telephone calls, please.

Please apply via CDS Online at http://www.njit.edu/cds

Equal Opportunity Employer (EOE) (M/F/D/V)